Subject
Arithmetic

Day
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Focus
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

5-2.6=
4687x81=
3/7 x 4/10=
4284 ÷ 1000=
7.4x100=
15-7.02=
6874x26=
2/4 x 5/10=
14430 ÷ 10=
8.6x 10000=
34-5.08=
1718 x 84=
5/8 x 3/9=
4847 ÷ 10,000=
1.5 x 1000=
4.5 x 24=
4613 x 88=
2/10 x 7/11 =
8601 ÷ 100=
5.8 x 1000=

A¶ri[t[h[°e[t[i]c F¶ri]d]a[þ!
P¶¯e]aØe ¶h]a[ÝÖ ªa ªÍ‹ ªa[t ¶t[«e ª•¸e¡[t[i]on¡ ¶¥e[l]oÞ- ¶t[rþ ªa[n]d ªc]om[p[¯e[·e ªa¡ ¶m]a[n[þ ªa¡ ¶Óou ªc]a[n
¶i[n 30 ¶m[i[n[u[·e¡ ªa[n]d ¶t[«e[n ªÍ‹ ¶t[h[›ou]Ìh ¶t[«e[m ªa[n]d Ø¨e ¶ió ¶Óou ¶h]a[ÝÖ ¶¥e]a[·e[n ¶Óou[r ¡]c]oµÖ
í›om ¶l]a¡[t ¶áÕe[„. Gªššd ¶l[u]c[„!

Problem solving
- maths

Monday

I can subtract mixed numbers.
Here is a video for you to watch before you access the worksheet below.
https://vimeo.com/471345369

Tuesday

I can subtract fractions with different denominators.
Here is a video for you to watch before you access the worksheet below.
https://vimeo.com/475425649

Wednesday

I can consolidate my understanding of adding and subtracting fractions.
Here is a video for you to watch before you access the worksheet below.
https://vimeo.com/475425864

Thursday

I can multiply a fraction by an integer.
Here is a video for you to watch before you access the worksheet below.
https://vimeo.com/475426110

Friday

A¶ri[t[h[°e[t[i]c F¶ri]d]a[þ!
P¶¯e]aØe ¶h]a[ÝÖ ªa ªÍ‹ ªa[t ¶t[«e ª•¸e¡[t[i]on¡ ¶¥e[l]oÞ- ¶t[rþ ªa[n]d ªc]om[p[¯e[·e ªa¡ ¶m]a[n[þ ªa¡ ¶Óou ªc]a[n
¶i[n 30 ¶m[i[n[u[·e¡ ªa[n]d ¶t[«e[n ªÍ‹ ¶t[h[›ou]Ìh ¶t[«e[m ªa[n]d Ø¨e ¶ió ¶Óou ¶h]a[ÝÖ ¶¥e]a[·e[n ¶Óou[r ¡]c]oµÖ
í›om ¶l]a¡[t ¶áÕe[„. Gªššd ¶l[u]c[„!

English

Spelling,
Punctuation
and Grammar

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Monday

I can find the features of a news paper report.

Tuesday

I can spell words ending in ance.

Wednesday

I ªc]a[n ¶define words ending in ance.

Thursday

I ªc]a[n write words ending in ance in full sentences.

Friday

I ªc]a[n use adverbials of time to link paragraphs.

I ªc]a[n ¶use reported speech.
I ªc]a[n ¶write an introductory paragraph.
I ªc]a[n ¶plan a newspaper report.
I ªc]a[n draft a newspaper report.
I can use paragraphs effectively.
P¶¯e]aØe ªc]om[p[¯e[·e ¶t[«e ¶µÖ¡]ou[›¦e ¡[«¨e[t ¶¥e[l]oÞ.
Please complete the resource sheet below to help you learn your spellings.
P¶¯e]aØe ªc]om[p[¯e[·e ¶t[«e ¶µÖ¡]ou[›¦e ¡[«¨e[t ¶¥e[l]oÞ.
P¶¯e]aØe ªc]om[p[¯e[·e ¶t[«e ¶µÖ¡]ou[›¦e ¡[«¨e[t ¶¥e[l]oÞ.
Please complete the resource sheet below.

Homework
Reading
English
Maths

Please make sure you are reading every night and bringing in your reading record everyday to
be checked. We cannot wait to see all of your reading evidence.
Have a go on the Core 5 Lexia programme to work on your reading skills.
Please play on TT Rockstars for at least 40 minutes throughout the week. It is really important
that you are fluent with your times tables so keep practicing!

Unit: Fractions
We are learning to subtract mixed numbers.
16/11/20
I can convert mixed numbers into improper fractions.
I can find a common denominator.
I can simplify top heavy fractions.

Unit: Fractions
We are learning to subtract fractions.

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

17/11/20
I can find a common denominator and convert fractions.
I can convert mined numbers into improper fractions before subtracting.
I can simplify top heavy fractions.

Unit: Fractions

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

We are learning to add and subtract fractions.
5/11/19
I can convert fractions to have the same denominator.
I can add and subtract mixed numbers.
I can convert mixed numbers into improper fractions.

Activity 3: SATs Questions

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

Unit: Fractions
We are learning to multiply fractions by integers.
19/11/20
I can multiply fractions and whole numbers together.
I can interpret different variations of fractions.
I can simplify top heavy fractions.

Activity 3: SATs Questions

Arithmetic Friday

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

U¶n[i[t: Chronological Report
Wâ ªa[µÖ ¶¯e]a[rn[i[n]ü ¶t]‹ ¶Þri[·e ªa Newspaper report.
Monday 16th November
I ªc]a[n ¶i]§e[n[t[iíþ ¶t[«e ¶·e[nØe ªÆô ªa ¶·e*[t.
I ªc]a[n ªd[i¡]c[u¡¡ ¶t[«e ¶p[u[n]c[t[u]a[t[i]on ¶uØe]d.
I ªc]a[n ¶h[i]Ìh[l[i]Ìh[t ¶i[n[·e[µÖ¡[t[i[n]ü ïe]a[t[u[µÖ¡.
I ªc]a[n â*[p[l]a[i[n ªa[n]d ªd[i¡]c[u¡¡ ¶t[«e ªa[u[t[h]or'¡ ªc[h]oi]¦e¡.

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

U¶n[i[t: Chronological Report
Wâ ªa[µÖ ¶¯e]a[rn[i[n]ü ¶t]‹ ¶Þri[·e ªa Newspaper report.
Tuesday 17th November

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

can use inverted commas to show direct quotes.
I can use reported speech.
I can use a variety of words instead of said.
I can write in the third person.

C¶h]a[l[¯e[n]Îe 1 - E¶ˆ[p[l]a[i[n
Below is a section of a news report with some examples of reported speech. This is where the
speech is not directly said but a reporter describing what has been said. How is this different to
direct speech? What vocabulary has been used? What ‘person’ has it been written in?
Many years ago a young boy (around the age of 11) was thrown off a family boat with their
family dog, left alone in the dark water for dead. Sometime later, he awoke on a beach on a
secluded island, with no-one but his dog for comfort. Michael told reporters that when he first
woke up he was shocked that he had even survived the night.
After some time on the island he found an older Asian man called ‘Kensuke’ and at first the two
people did not get on well. Kensuke was not able to make a comment as he still lives on the
island today.
When Michael was finally returned to his parents they were elated to have him back safety.
Michael’s mother (Natasha) shouted around the town that she could not believe that he was
back. Michael even commented that everything felt like a dream now that it was over.

C¶h]a[l[¯e[nÎ
] e 2 - Dâ[m]on¡[t[›a[·e
Here are some quotes that some of the characters may have said if they were spoken to by a
reporter. Can you turn these into examples of reported speech, making sure to use interesting
vocabulary (said is dead!), a variety of techniques you can prove that you can use and the main
points from the direct quotes.

Michael said “I can’t believe that I survived on the
island for so long.”
Natasha said “We were terrified when we lost
Michael, he is our only son!”
Michael’s dad (Martin) said “I was so excited to get
the Peggy Sue, it had always been a dream of mine.”

C¶h]a[l[¯e[n]Îe 3 - C¶µÖ]a[·e
Now is your chance to begin drafting part of your first main point in your news report. Think
about the events in place and choose one (for example, Michael on the island) write out a
paragraph (using all the skills in your tool belt) as well as reported speech to show all the main
facts.

U¶n[i[t: Chronological Report
Wâ ªa[µÖ ¶¯e]a[rn[i[n]ü ¶t]‹ ¶Þri[·e ªa Newspaper report.
Wednesday 18th November

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

I can use the five question words as prompts.
I can use a variety of written techniques.
I can begin to write my own report.
I can use examples of descriptive language.

Today you are going to be drafting your newspaper reports introductory
paragraph.
Make sure you answer the following questions:
WhoWhatWhereWhenWhyHow-

U¶n[i[t: Chronological Report
Wâ ªa[µÖ ¶¯e]a[rn[i[n]ü ¶t]‹ ¶Þri[·e ªa Newspaper report.
Thursday 19th November
I ªc]a[n ª§e¡]c[ri[¥e ¶àh]a[t âóòe]c[t I ¶ßa[n[t ¶t]‹ ¶h]a[ÝÖ ªon ¶t[«e ¶µÖ]a]§e[r.
I ¶„[n]oÞ ¶t[«e ¶p[u[rp]oÇe ªÆô ¶m[þ ¶Þri[t[i[n]ü.
I ¶„[n]oÞ ¶t[«e ªa[u]d[¬e[n]¦e I ªa[m ¶Þri[t[i[n]ü îor.
I ªc]a[n ª§e¡]c[ri[¥e ¶t[«e ‘¶i[n]ÌµÖ]d[¬e[n[t¡’ ¶±¨e]§e]d îor ¶m[þ ¶Þri[t[i[n]ü.

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

U¶n[i[t: Chronological Report
Wâ ªa[µÖ ¶¯e]a[rn[i[n]ü ¶t]‹ ¶Þri[·e ªa Newspaper report.
Friday 20th November

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

I can write a news report.

Today you need to draft your newspaper report. Think about
how you would like to lay out your report so you are ready for
your Big Write next week.

SPªaG - P¶u[nc] [t[u]a[t[io
] n ªa[nd
] G¶›a[m[m]a[r
Wâ ªa[µÖ ¶¯e]a[rn[i[n]ü ¶t]‹ ¶use paragraphs effectively.
Monday 16th November 2020

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

I ªc]a[n identify where a passage should split.
I ªc]a[n recognise when to start a new paragraph.
I can summarise a paragraph.

Read the following passage and decide where the paragraph breaks should go. Mark
them in with a double line like this //. Split the column on the side to match your
paragraphs and summarise them with a phrase or a word.

Paragraph mark up
Bees eat honey and they start making it by
visiting flowers. They collect nectar, which is
a sugary liquid, from the blossom by sucking
it out. They store it in their honey stomachs
which are separate to their other stomachs.
When their stomachs are full, they fly back to
the hive. When they get there, they pass the
nectar to worker bees who chew it and then
pass it to the next bee. As it passes from bee
to bee, it gradually turns into honey. Finally,
the bees store the honey in honeycomb cellsbasically tiny jars made of wax. Because the
honey is wet they fan it with their wings to
make it stickier. To keep it clean, they seal
the cell with a wax lid.

SPªaG - S¶³e[l[l[i[nÍ
] ´

Summary

Wâ ªa[µÖ ¶¯e]a[rn[i[n]ü ¶t]‹ ¡[³e[l[l ¶Ÿo›d¡ ending in ance.
1.

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

I ªc]a[n ¡[³e[l[l words which end in ance.
I ªc]a[n use the look, cover, write, check system to learn my spellings.
I ªc]a[n split my spellings into syllables.

Tªšd]a[þ'¡ ¶Ÿo›d¡ ªa[µÖ: .................................................

.....................................................................
.....................................................................
LªšŠ„, Cªo¹Ö[r, W¶ri[·e, C¶«e]c[„
LªšŠ„

Cªo¹Ö[r

W¶ri[·e

C¶«e]c[„

distance
elegance
defiance
¶assistance
¶brilliance
¶tolerance
¶arrogance
¶importance
¶dominance
¶fragrance
relevance
resistance
Syllables!
distance
elegance
defiance
¶assistance
¶brilliance
¶tolerance
¶arrogance
¶importance
¶dominance
¶fragrance
relevance
resistance

SPªaG - S¶³e[l[l[i[nÍ
] ´
Wâ ªa[µÖ ¶¯e]a[rn[i[n]ü ¶t]‹ ¡[³e[l[l ¶Ÿo›d¡ ending in ance.
1.

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

I ªc]a[n ¡[³e[l[l words which end in ance.
I ªc]a[n define my spellings using a dictionary.
I ªc]a[n use a thesaurus to find synonyms and antonyms.

Tªšd]a[þ'¡ ¶Ÿo›d¡ ªa[µÖ: .................................................

.....................................................................
.....................................................................
Can you use a dictionary to find out the meaning of your spellings?
distance
elegance
defiance
¶assistance
¶brilliance
¶tolerance
¶arrogance
¶importance
¶dominance
¶fragrance
relevance
resistance
Can you use a thesaurus to find two words that mean the same and two words that
mean the opposite of your spellings?
Synonyms

Antonyms

distance
elegance
defiance
¶assistance
¶brilliance
¶tolerance
¶arrogance
¶importance
¶dominance
¶fragrance
relevance
resistance

SPªaG - S¶³e[l[l[i[nÍ
] ´
Wâ ªa[µÖ ¶¯e]a[rn[i[n]ü ¶t]‹ ¡[³e[l[l ¶Ÿo›d¡ ending in ance.

3
I ªc]a[n ¡[³e[l[l words which end in ance.

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

I ªc]a[n put my spellings into full sentences.
I ªc]a[n punctuate my sentences correctly using capital letters and full stops.

Tªšd]a[þ'¡ ¶Ÿo›d¡ ªa[µÖ: .................................................

.....................................................................
.....................................................................
Can you put your spellings into full sentences below?
1. ................................................................................
...............................................................................
2. ................................................................................
...............................................................................
3. ................................................................................
................................................................................
4. ................................................................................
................................................................................
5. ................................................................................
...............................................................................
6. ................................................................................
...............................................................................
7. ................................................................................
................................................................................
8. ................................................................................
................................................................................
9. ................................................................................
................................................................................
10.

...........................................................................

................................................................................
11. ................................................................................
................................................................................
12.

...........................................................................

................................................................................
Check your sentences with a partner to ensure they make sense.
Make sure they are punctuated correctly!

[Type here]

SPªaG - P¶u[nc] [t[u]a[t[io
] n ªa[nd
] G¶›a[m[m]a[r
Wâ ªa[µÖ ¶¯e]a[rn[i[n]ü ¶t]‹ ¶use paragraphs effectively.
Tuesday 17th November 2020

Mâ

Tâ]a]c[«e[r

I ªc]a[n identify where a passage should split.
I ªc]a[n recognise when to start a new paragraph.
I can summarise a paragraph.

1. Choose adverbs of time to use to link each pair of paragraphs together.

The tiny lion cub was captured and brought to the zoo. He was fed with milk and
watched day and night. The cub was called James and was not put on display at
first.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . visitors were able to see him. James began to eat
solid food and wash himself. He was introduced to the other lions at the zoo.

The swimming pool was muddy and murky and covered with floating leaves. There
was thick gunge on the side walls. A cleaning company was called in to help.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . long the pool looked as good as new. The water was
sparkling, shimmering and clear. Time to celebrate with a party!

Danny was worried the train would be late. He kept checking his watch every two
minutes. If he missed it, the day would be ruined.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . he looked up and saw the train, Danny was filled
with relief. He climbed on to the train and sat himself by a window to enjoy the journey.

The weather has been icy and cold. The schools have been closed. Even the children
have stayed inside.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . this is set to change. Tomorrow the sun will shine
and the snow will disappear. It will feel as though winter is over.

